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More Pupils, More Teachers,

And Better Education
Feature The Year

- More teachers, more pupils,
more school buildings yes, and
more education marked the past
year in the Salem school history
and placed it on record as one of
the banner years in schooldom.

Possibly the only drawback in
the school work is the low salary
?cale prevailing for teachers, an
Important item when It comes to
getting and keeping the best
teachers. Despite the slight

7 TV.'RWe state prison farm No. 2
made thto raisespring a probably fatally burned. ?0

with reorganization plans under
authority vested in the state re
clamation commission by the last
legislature. He said the plan out-
lined by the state reclamation
commission was cound, and prob-
ably would save a number of the
projects from further distress.

Amadfee Smith, member of the
bondholders committee of the
Grants Pass irrigation district,
expressed the opinion that the
state had a Hon by the tall, and
that something . drastic would
have to he done in order to save
the state from heavy financial
loss as a result of its irrigation
district operations. ,

It was Mr. Smith's opinion that
the state should forget the mon--y

it has advanced for Irrigation de-

velopment, and perfect some plan
whereby the settlers can pay cur-
rent operating charges and make
a small profit.

Until some plan of this charac-
ter is worked out Mr. Smith said
he could visualize no permanent
development in many of the irri
gated districts.

Am a result of the recent con
ference the state reclamation
commission will proceed with its
reorKanization program under
legislative authority. There is
some hope, members of the com
mission said, that the distressed
districts majr be pulled out of the
mire and placed on a sound finan
cial basis.

PAHA 0

GROWING SHY
From very small beginnings

four years ago the St. Vincent de
Paul parish school has now grown
till it holds a recognized and Im-

portant place as an elementary
school In Salem. It now has all
eight grammar grades and is ad-

ministered by an experienced
teaching staff.

During the last school year the
St. Vincent de Paul school enrouea
114 pupils; the year before that
there was an attendance of 100.
The school Is now equipped better
than ever to care for the needs of
its pupils. The growth of the
school has been steady and con
sistent, and It Is anticipated tnat
in a few more years the school I

ill expand to many times Its
present size and capacity.

NOVILLE'S SCHOOL

OF APPLIED ARTS
(Continued from psg 17.)

formerly with LIpman. Wolre &

Co., In charge of all windows and :
other displays.

The student gets the best pos
sible training through the Ne-

ville's System, which has been
adopted only after years of care
fully studying the most modern
and successful methods being used
by the live merchants of today
large and F.mall.

Personal Instruct Ion
Every student In Neville's

School Is given direct personal In
struction according to his needs.
This is a practical working school.
Each lesson is demonstrated with
all necessary materials. Every
step is clearly explained and each
student is then required to follow
the instructions, handling the
goods as he has been shown, until
the lesson is fully mastered. He
is then required to make sketches
and notes for further reference.
In short, the courses are as practi-
cal and complete as it is possible
to make them.

The Neville's School has been
very successful in placing students
In good positions. The up to date
and live stores or this whole ter-- J

ritory look to that Institution to
furnish their trained men, such as
display men, card writers and ad-
vertising men.

We would have more faith in
he effectiveness of the wet move-

ment if we didn't know bo many
peopl ewho talk wet and vote dry.

Federal Government . Will

Spend Over Twenty Mil-

lions in Oregon Soon

While disposed to expend be-

tween 120.000.000 and 125.000..
000 la promoting federal Irriga-
tion projects In Oregon In the next
few years, the United States gov-

ernment would not feel justified
In approving any plan which
called for the expenditure of gov-

ernment funds In the development
of state Irrigation projects.

This was the consensus of opin-
ion expressed by members of Ore-
gon's delegation In congress who
conferred with Governor Patter-
son and the state reclamation
commission here a few days ago.

The conference was called after
Dr. Elwood Mead, federal reclam
ation commissioner, made the
statement that he favored expend
ing a few millions of dollars in
perpetuating state Irrigation pro-
jects rather than spending larger
amounts of money In developing
new Irrigation districts.

Dr. Mead said such a plan was
good business and probably would
result In a material Bating to both
the federal government and the
state.

The plan to seek federal aid in
rehabilitating a number of Ore
gon'e Irrigation projects origin
ated with T. B. Kay, state treas-
urer and member of the state re
clamation commission. Mr. Kay
agreed with Dr. Mead that In per
petuatlng the state irrigation dis
tricts which are now partly devel
oped, the government would be
doing something worth while.

Besides members of the state
reclamation commission the con-

ference was attended by Senators
C. L. McNary and Frederick Stei-we- r.

Representative W. C. Haw.
ley, and Rhea Luper. state engin-
eer.

Senator McNary said that while
he personally favored some plan
whereby the state Irrigation dis-

tricts might receive financial as.
sistance, he did not believe the
government would be In sympathy
with such a move. Such an inno
vation, he said, would necessitate
a complete reversal of the govern-
ment's policy of reclaiming public
lands. Senator Stelwer agreed
with Senator McNary. and added
that he had little or no hope of
Interesting the federal govern-
ment In developing or assisting
in the development of state Irri-
gation projects.

It was pointed out during the
conference that the government
has now entered into a contract
for the development of the Owy.
hee irrigation project at a cost of
approximately S22.000.000. It
was argued that $6,000,000 ex-

pended in the development of
state Irrigation projects would
bring virtually the same results.
Mr. Kay pointed out that the ir-

rigation districts in distress in Or-
egon at the present time are part,
ly developed and in some cases
under cultivation.

Dr. Mead, who attended a pre-
vious conference here, made it
plain that the federal reclamation
commission would not oppose any
campaign for federal funds for
the development of Oregon's state
Irrigation projects.

He contended, however, that
the government was swamped
with requests for irrigation ap-

propriations and - that nothing
would be accomplished wf'.hout
the support of Oregon's delegation
In congress. He suggested calling
the subsequent conference which
wit attended by three member?
of Oregon's delegation at Wash
Ington.

In Tiew of the inability of th
state to secure federal assistant
for its Irrigation projects Senator

era. and half a dosen Bulgarian
army officers in uniform.

Yankees Weir Bine
The stadium oval was almost

filled with athletes when tne
American team headed by Bud
Houser and Johnny Welssmuller
who were followed by Major-Ge- n-

eral Douglas MacArthur swung
through the great square mara-
thon gate. The team, wearing
blue coats and bearing red. white
and blue shields on the left breast.
marched four abreast, the Olym
pie officials leading. The girls
were next In line, then each team
with its coaches.

The assembled national groups
stood in column formation during
the formal opening ceremonies
which included the releasing of
several thousand pigeons slmul
taneously. The birds circled the
stadium several times before they
disappeared over the low-lyin- g

Dutch countryside. Cannons
boomed and trumpeters high up In
the marathon tower heralded the
opening of the games. As Prince
Consort pronounced the Olympic
open a column of black smoke em- -

erged from the top of the mara
thon tower.

Departure of the athletes from
the stadium was more informal
thanMhelr entrance. They waved
hats and handkerchiefs to friends
in the grandstands. Close national
friendships were indicated by ap-

plause as each team marched past
the others on the way out.

The Americans applauded the
British, particularly Canada and
Ireland. The Eyyptlans cheered
the Turks, the Czechs cheered the
Jugoslavs and other middle Euro- -
peans and the Dutch cheered the
South Africans, many of whom are
Boers.

UM1 M
TO DEFEAT MTU

Another Breaks In Ranks of

Solid South Appears As
Meeting Called

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. July 28
(AP) A meeting Intended to
start a campaign among democrats
of Alabama against a victory for
Governor Smith in the state will
be held here August 13th. Bibb
Mills, superintendent of the Ala
bama Anti-Saloo- n League, said to-
day.

Mills said his organization also
would take part in the meeting.

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and one of the leaders at
the recent anti-Smit- h conference
at Shelbyvllle, N. C, Is expected
to attend the meeting.

Republicans of the state at
large at a recent executive meet-
ing here voted to invite demo-crat- s

opposed to Governor Smith,
to join them in an attempt to car-
ry the state against the New York
governor.

In line with this action the
also postponed action on

the naming of a campaign com-mitt- ee

for the state until August
25, hoping at that time to be able
to name democrats to the member-
ship of his committee.

I KILLED WHEN

COB ESCAPE

Most Serious Prison Break
In History of Texas

Staged Yesterday

HOUSTON. Texas. July 28 (AP)
Henry Ward, sergeant at Im

perial State Farm No. Z, near
Sugarland, was killed and two
Richmond deputy sheriffs and two
convicts were wounded following a
break for freedom by seven men
at the farm late today.

The break, one of the worst In
the history of the penitentiary
farm system in South Texas, was
marked by two running gun bat-
tles between officers and guards
and the fleeing, desperate men.
Some of them armed heavily.

Ward lost his life when he
rushed to the assistance of Jim
Jeeter, a guard, who had been dis
armed by the convicts. Jeeter was
unharmed, but Ward, when he
rushed to his assistance, was shot
twice through his head and neck
He died almost instantly.

Jeeter spread the alarm and of
ficers from nearby towns Joined
the chase. Deputy sheriffs Tom
Avis and Henry Dell of Richmond
encountered four convicts on the
highway after the convicts had
taken an automobile from a motor
ist, and a second battle followde

During the exchange of shots.
two of the convicts Jumped from
the automobile and escaped in the
darkness. The other two, both
wounded, were . recaptured, but
only after they had wounded both
officers.

Davis was wounded seriously
and Dell suffered flesh wounds.

Five of the men still at large
have two guns in their possession
and are expected to resist arrest.
The officers and guards partici
pating In the search were prepared
to "shoot to kill."

Puts Dynamite In Ears
Then Lights Cigarette

EDREMID. Turkey. July II.
(AP) New Turkey, still la the
throes of transition, la becoming
used to an unabated epidemic of
suicides through drowning, poison
ing, shooting and stabbing.
. Bat a method of
unique In Anatolia broke the mo
notonous suicide chronicle re-
cently when a melancholy police--
man In hia wlllawai aft S.- I- I

school alone the city superinten-
dent has estimated the 1,100 fig-

ure will be reached for next year.
The need of at least one new
teaeher in addition to the Instruc-
tor of the new auto mechanics
course Just adopted, is evident in
the increasing popularity or tne
commercial subjects at the senior
high.

11 MERUIT CONS

BLD0DH0U1S USED

Four Prisoners Who Partici
pated In Getaway In

Texas Recaptured

HOUSTON, Tex.. July 28
(AP) Five convicts at the Blue

mm J M K.,ei iVsi.itif l liters uiieicu Encio iusu mwwu
the body and a prison guard al
most lost his life tonight when i
box of moving picture films ex-
ploded in a dining room.

Sixty-fiv- e convicts were wit
nessing the regular Saturday show
when one of them tossed a lighted
cigarette in a box containing the
films, instantly there was a ter
rible explosion that threw the con
victs into a state of panic.

Both doors leading out of the
dining room were locked. The
shrieking prisoners jammed at one
door where C. D. Dunn, guard.
was on duty on the outside of the
structure, and J. H. Robinson was
on duty inside. The latter way
knocked to the floor by the con
vlcts who trampled him, injuring
him internally in the mad haste
to escape. frcm the flames

HOUSTON, Tex.. July 28.
(AP) One hundred and fifty
armed men with 35 bloodhounds,
late today were searching swamps
near Richmond, 20 miles from
here.-- for four escaped convicts
Four others of the original band
of eight, who shot their way to
freedom, killing one o'flcer and
wounding three others, were cap
tured last night and today.

As the neesemen, many of whom
deserted ranches and farms to
join the hunt, drew tighter their
cordon about the lowlands, the in
jury toll mounted. So far the
outbreak has resulted in the fol
lowing casualties:

Dead:
Dog Sergeant Henry Ward, of

Imperial Farm No. 2.
Critically wounded:
Deputy Tom Davis.
Slightly wounded:
Jim Geter, prison farm guard,

and Deputy Frank Bell.
Captured convicts:
R. H. Tucker, held responsible

for the slaying of Ward; R. R.
Carter, Alvin Ireland and Bill
Tompkins. All of the captured
convicts were wounded.

Convicts still at large were Irvln
Davis, Harvey Williams, Johnny
Collins and Fred Burkett, serving
terms for burglary, and theft.

The escaped prisoners, most of
whom wee classed as lncorria-ible- s

were believed to be heavllv
armed. They raided the home of

negro trapper, taking two shot
guns and a rifle, in addition to the
weapons they had taken from
Guard Geter and Dog Sergeant
Ward.

R. J. Flanagan, manager of the
three prison farms at Sugerland,
and leader of the posse, Issued in-

structions to all men in the hunt
to "shoot to kill," U they found
It necessary.

Today all of the remaining 474
prisoners on Imperial Farm No. 2
were kept In their cells Instead of
going to the fields, since all avail-
able guards had joined the posse.

The break occurred when eight
prisoners, who had been cultivat-
ing cotton in a field overpowered
Geter and took his gun from htn.

Complaints charging all of the
convicts but Williams with assault
to murder and murder for the
slaying of Dog Sergeant Ward
were filed before Justice Charles
Holman by County Attorney S. M.
O. Fenn. Williams was not
charged because he was not
among the original bolters but
fled from another squad of prison-
ers in the confusion.

Three new dogs were added
when several of them showed
signs of tiring. Three of the orig-
inal pack chewed on Tompkins
clothing when he was captured and
officers said that made them in
effective for further work.

Grants Pass will be represented
at the public service and inter
state commerce commission hear
ing on the crosst-ttat-e .fcallroad
This is an Important matter and
Grants pass is vitally Interested
In the proposed construction
Southern Oregon needs addition
al rail service while the northern
part of the state is already well
served by competitive lines.
Grants Pass Courier.

fSSpj Health

l Jot a Wea

I 1 J Demands

II fgSSr if Frequent

If you could see how
. ,. the dust and dirt your

nnnents) can absorb
in say three mouths
you would have them
cleaned - more often,
We can and deliver
anywhere.

JAPANESE HAND
LAUNDRY AND

CLEANERS -
We Call and Deliver I

The Salem Golf club has filed
with the state engineer applica-
tion for water from a slough for
irrigation of 63 acres, comprising
the area of its golf course now
under construction.

Charles L. McNary and Walter
Stolts of Salem have filed on wa-

ter from Ford and Lobish creeks
for irrigation of 14 3 acres and fish
culture In Marion county.

Harry W. Burr of Roseburg
has filed with the state engineer
here application for the appropria-
tion of water from the North
Umpqua river for domestic pur-
poses and irrigation of 14 3 acres
of land in Douglas county.

Other applications for water
permits filed with the state en-
gineer during the past week fol-
low:

H. II. Pierce. Otter Rock, water
from Williams Creek for domestic
purposes in Lincoln county.

A. J. Koontz, Portland, water
from Salmon Creek for domestic
and power purposes in Lincoln
county.

E. S. Turner, Fort Klamath, wa-- j
ter from Blue Spring for irriga
tion of 80 acres in Klamath coun-
ty.

T. A. Culbertson, Fort Klamath,
water from Blue Spring for irri-
gation of 184 acres of land In
Klamath county.

L. M. Streeter, Fort Klamath
water from Wood River for Irri
gation of 20 acres of land In Kla
math county.

J. Brooks, Rains, water from
waste and overflow for Irrigation
of 400 acres in Baker county.

Raphael Leonard. Kerby, water
from General tunnel seepage for
Irrigation of 40 acres In Josephine
county.

W. H. Divers. Baker, waste wa
ter for irrigation in Baker Coun
ty.

.

Fred Salzman, Troutdale. water
for domestic purposes in Maltno
mah county.

Henry Pageau, Yankton, water
from unnamed spring for domes
tic purposes in Columbia county

H. U. Colton, Portland, water
from Clear Creek for a swimming
pool in Clackamas county.

School District No. 90, Banks
water from unnamed spring for
domestic purposes in Washington
county.

Jack Higglns, MUo. water from
South Umpqua river for Irrigation
of land in Douglas county.

Albert LUIie. Arago, water from
a spring branch for domestic pur
poses In Coos county.

W. N. Locke, Corvallis, water
from Locke creek for Irrigation of
15 acres in Benton county.

rrank Priest. Newport, water
from unnamed creek for domestic
purposes in . Lincoln county.

Radium Is Restoring

Health to Thousands
No medicine, drur or dieting. Juit
light, small,, comfortable inexpensiTe

Kadlo-Aetir- a fad, worn on tba back by
day and oxer the atomacb at night. Sold
on tree trial. xoo can be tura It li
helping yon before 70a buy it. Orei
130,000 eold on thU plan. Thousand
hare written ua that it healed. them o
Xenritis, Rheumatism. High Blood Pres
lure. Constipation. NerTous Prostration
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney and Bladcet
trouble, etc. So matter what you hart
tried; or what your trouble may be, try
Uegnen t Radio-AatlY- e Solar Pad at our
risk. Write today for FREE Trial offer
snd descriptive literature. Radium Ap
pllanco Co., 1855 Bradbury Bldg., Los
Angeles, Cal.

BIDS WANTED
Treasury Department. Office of

the Supervising Architect, Wash
ington. D. C, July 20. 1928
Sealed Bids will be opened in this
Office at S P. M.. Aug. 21, 1928
for remodeling and enlarging of
the United States Post Office at
Salem. Oregon. ' Drawings and
specifications may be obtained
from the Custodian at the build
ing, or at this office In the discre
tion of the Supervising Architect
Jas. A. Wetmore. Acting Super
vising Architect J29-31A- 2
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8TJKBAT MOBNINO

12:00 a. KXL (320). Sleep
wreckers.

8:10 9:80 KOIN' (S19). Tour Square
Gospel service.

9:00 11:00 KXL. Morning concert
10:00-11:0- 0 KWBS (300). Bacred

concert. "

10:50-13:4- 5 KEX (278). Hinson Me
morial Baptist church service.

11:00-12:8- 0 KXU First Methodist
church service.

8TJNDAT AFTBBNOO
12:00-12:4- 5 KWJJ (250). Organ coa

cart.
L3:S01:00 KOIN. Organ concert.
12:O:80 KptU Afternoon preeaafr- -

ationa.
8:00-5:0- 0 KOW. PCN concert anl

(4:80) Bible drams.
4:804:00 KIX (275). Tiaaeat

Know lea and Radio Knichta.
5:00 4:15 KOW. Science talk.
5:15 4:80 KOW. Staff artists.

SUKDAT MIGHT
4:00-6:8- 0 KOW (492). Lecture and

stadia program.
6:00 T:00 KOIN (8I). Organ concert.

KEX (278). Orchestra.
6:80 7:80 -- KOW. Symphony hoar.

(PCS).
8:30 8:00 KXL. Concert trio.

Orchestra.
i

7:00-8:0- 0 KOIX.
7:80-8:0- 0 KOW. Pianists.
7:45-8:0- 0 KEX. American Plan Cam

mittee.
8.00 9:00 KOW. 'Sunday Eeboea."
8:00 9:00 KOIN. First Church of

Christ. Scientist, services
8:00 . 00 KKX. Mount Tabor Presby

teriaa chare a aerviea.
8:00 9:00 KXL. Columbia hoar.
9:00-9:8- 0 KOW. PCN program.
9:00 10:00 KOIX. Musical comedy

nour.
9:00 10:00-r-KX- Hawaiian hoar.
9:00-10:0- 0 KEX. International Bible

Students program.
9:80-10:0- 0 KOW. Dance hand.
10:00-11:0- 0 ROW. Little Symphony

orchestra: news Items.
10:00-1- 1 :89 KEX. Radio Knights.
PCN 8 4:80, concert;- - 4:80-5- , Biblical

arama; S:B0 7:80. symphony hoar;
musical nrorram.

KPO 8an Francisco (428). 6:90. PCN:
7:80, concert; S. orgaa', 8:30, orches-
tra : 9. PON eoneert- -

KHQ Spokaaa (870). 6:80. PCN; 7:80.
, eaarea sarvioe; s. rCN; 9:90, Bible

KJ Seattle (849). . ataaia: " T:I0.
stria gad trio; t, trio; 9. lymphoay or-
chestra. -

KOO Oaklawd 1994).? 9:80. Kittmreh aarvteaa: , PCX.KHJ LaM- - Aaa-ela- a 40av a
:1. stasia: :4J t .k.k Jl!vie; symphony; 10, ealaaat; II,MaMllam am

A1 499). :1S, talks;
. ae,.lwtaor lUoareVa smar

9PwJi weathar foroeaat; T:99, masit: 8,

rraaaiaoa (454). -- talk:Past8sj T:90, eoeieerti 9:a0.r ' ' ' ar: lev zea
1 ". dsna oraaealrm.

Cooler weather yesterday after
noon made the hoys at the play
grounds more active than they had
been for several days, and several
games were played that were not
on the original schedule. Tne
girls, however, stayed at home and
there were' fewer of them present
than there have been for several
days.

In addition to the swimming
race for Jarge boys, won by Cilf f
Warden, the boys played "horse
and rider" and had several roos,
ter fights. Allen McCarthy's base
ball team played a team headed by
Frankie Albright and won 7-- 5.

The boys also had several games
of batball.

The archery contest, originally
slated for yesterday, was post
poned until next Friday after
noon. On the same afternoon there
will he a kite contest, and all
boys are urged to enter either or
both of these contests. The con
tests are open to boys of any of
the playgrounds and other boys of
the city who wish to enter.

Twenty-si-x boys and girls who
couldn't swim a stroke last Mon
day are by now able to paddle
about quite effectively In the wa
ter as the result of the Learn to
Swim campaign conducted at the
14th street grounds this last week
Classes were given every after
noon at 2 o'clock each day. Any
:hild who does not know how to
swim may learn at the pool under
expert guidance.

Miss Doris Neptune, girls' direc
tor, announced yesterday that
.cmetlme soon there would be a
:ostume and clown parade; hot
weather is not conducive to an
affair of this sort, but it is ex
pected that it can be held shortly.

Yesterday afternoon .a unique
contest was held at the Yew Park
grounds under the direction of
Miss Esther Lisle. It was a wood- -
:arving contest. Judges for this
nteresting event were Mrs. Mil

dred Wiles and H. C. Leaven-
worth. Ivan Burns was awarded
first place for his carving of a
small model airplane. All the
work was done with a knife, and
the model was put together by
wooden pins which ho had made
or the purpose. Robert Hurburt
xras given second place for his
arvlng of an Image of the little

Old Dutch Cleanser lady. It waf
very amusing piece of carving,

and won considerable comment
rom all who saw It. All the work
n the contest was done by the
boys with their pocket knives, and
they deserve great credit for their
perseverence as well as their
craftsmanship.

Yesterday evening a baseball
team of Yew Park boys played
their dads and held them 16-1- 7,

n a real thriller. As a community
enterprise it was an unqualified
mccees, for all the neighbors near
he park grounds came out to see

the game and to cheer the teams
before the seven innings were!
over. Last night's contest was so
successful that it will be repeated
at 6:30 next Saturday evening.
with the boys determined to de
feat their fathers. Batteries were:
Dads: Wolz and Pearce; boys:
Mlckenham, Burns and Cochran.

Some day this week the Yew
Park boys will have a dog show.
This is not a show of pedigreed
r fancy purps but of just ordln- -

iry dogs. The boy whose dog
;eems most intelligent and who
obeys his master the best will be
ailed the best dog in this compe--

.Ition.

HUGE PAGEANT MARKS

START NINTH OLYMPIAD
(Continued from ptft 1 )

drew prolonged cheering as they
marched gaily around the running
track toward the reviewing stand.
Chile's team greeted the prince
Consort with organized cheering
like a college yell. The practical
Danes marched in ordinary street
clothes the only nation repre
sented which did not stop.

Germany's big team wore semi- -
evening dress and the Egyptians
iported red fezes. The Finns blond
and bareheaded, Bwept past in
close formation. Britain's delega-
tion followed two towering Scots
'n Highland dress.

Like Haiti, Panama and Cuba
had one-ma- n teams which drew
applause from all the grandstands
Instead of only those sections
where their compatriots were seat
ed.

Irish Independent
Ireland followed the Irish Free

state flag, being the only British
empire delegation not displaying
the Union Jack. Likewise the Phil
tppine team carried the Philippine
flag Instead of that of the United
States

Japan's team In blue coats and
Switzerland's In flaming crimson
ones were among the most pictur-
esque delegations. The place of
honor among the Japanese went to
the girl athlete, Hltome. The LIth
uanian athletes were led by a girl
competitor in a track suit and
Luxemborg's team Included two
men In purple bathing suits. The
Monaco section was headed by a
bor scout. Poland's Included a
score of stocklngless girls.

After circling the stadium each
team formed a column on the viv
id green oval within the track and
from there a representative of
nach nation advanced with his na
Uonal banner for administration
of the Olympic oath.

V. 8. Near End
The United States, as "Yereen

lgde Staten," In Dutch, was next
to the last nation In the march
past Greece, as the country where
the game were re-bo-rn, was first
and Holland, as host, last.

Promptly at 2:00 o'clock the In
spiring spectacle of the march of
the nations began as the-- Greek
Olympic team filed through the
Marathon gate. The athletes par-
aded In sports costumes mostly,
the men with white shoes and
trousers, vari-eolor- ed coats and
straw hats, with their national In-
signia on coats and hat bands, and
the girls mostly In sports drees,

following Greece came the Ar
gentine delegation a hundred

. r. . . . .strong, men in Aaarrauians teat
I by wlnfr. 1.J4 Olymple winners
In tha-lion- . step and Jump. Next

New First National
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Directory
BABEMEN?

! Lam Shialag Psrtor
Experts fr LadiM and ?aliaia

TUJUCIStt BATHS. MASBAOS
Ofica Talapaaaa 12 14

Kaai4a Talaphoaa 3S1S

SECOND LOOK

CoIT'a 1'aata Sarriea
Tel. OJ. Uftr Ui Spa
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On. O'KeiU BurdtWe. Opton-etrl- sl

Phou 25 Xt

SIXTH FLOOa

flee. U. Years M. I-- , Physician A Burgee a
Suite 608. Tel. 2878

Kobia i. ly md Donald W. Miles
Atoram at Law

Telephone 19S 610 011619

E1JHTH FLOOR

Or. O. Ward Davis. Ocaersl
ToL 816. Evening br appointment.

Boom 402

TENTH FLOOR

Dr. W. A. Johnson. Dentist
Telephone 1285 .. .1101

oSalem Market I

o rain-N- o.
1, wheat, white .. f 1 11

Red wheat, sacked 81.03
Oats, per feu. milling .9

POBJE. MUTTON AND BEEF
Top hogs 911.50
Sows ..tra.08
Cows 06 08
Spring lambs 9 10.50
Draased veal .19
Dressed hogs - .15 Vi

OTJLTRT
Light Sena ..140.15
Heavy bona ...10 a 21
Broilers ...21 (.2 5

J0GB. BUTTER, BUTTERF 4T
Standarda .28
Buttarfat .45
Trint buttex .46 Vs (3 47)4

mUITB
Honey tew melons, crate f 1 .7 5
Casabas. pound 04
Watermelons, pound 08
Apricots, lugs $1.00(31.35
Boediaaa grapes, lug 98-0-

VEGETABLES
New potatoes, per cwt 92 25
String beans .09
Radishes ....... .40
Uraea onions 40&.80
Local lettuce 92.2 5
Local celery 80 1.26o o

I General Markets Io O
DAIRY

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 18. (API .
Oairv Exchange, net prices:

Butter. Extras 45 He; standards 44e.
Prima firsts 43o; firsts 42e.

Eggs: Extras 28 4c: firsts 27e; mtJI-a-

extras 25c; medium firsts 24e.

RAT
PORTLAND. Ore.. July 58 (AP)

Hay: Buying prices: Eastern Oregon tim
othy 921 21.60: do. valley. 917.500 18;
tlfalfa 916.60017; clover 912; oat hay,
I16Q16; strsw, 99.50 ton; selling pricea
t2 ton more.

PRODUCE
PORTLAND. Ore., July 96. -- (AD

Wholesale prices:
Milk-Rw- milk (4 per cent). 92.80

cwt., fob Portland, less one per rent.
Buttarfat. 44e station. 45c track, 4?48
(ob Portland.

Poultry Alive bens over 4H lbs..
24a; 4 to 4Vi lbs., baas snd springe
higher. SOc; 8 to 4 lbs.. He; 8 lbs.,
and uador, 16c; spring and leghorns 24c.

Potatoes Quotations on bssis of iot- -
b. sacks; Best varieties of new potatoes
ft. 50 to 91.75; Deschutes Oems, V. 8.
No. 1, 91.50; combination grades 91.000
11.25.

Omens Best varieties 91.25 to 1.75.
Butter Steady. Portland Dairy Ex

change net wholesale prices: Cubes) i
Extras. 45 : standards, 48 He; prima
firsts, 49e; firsts, 42c. Creamery prices i
Prints, 8c over cube standsrds.

Eggs Steady. Portland Dairy Ex
change (not basis): Freeh stsndsrd ex-

tras. 19c; fresh stsadard firsts. 28Hr
fresh medium extras, 27c; fresh medium
firsts. 26c Prices to retailers, 1(X8
over exchange prices. '

PORTLAND ORAIN
PORTLAND. Ore.. July 28. fAPl

Cash. grata: Wheat Big Bend Blueetem,
hard white 91.88; soft white ;

resteru white 91-2- hard winter
I1.16H; northern spring 91.18; western
red 91.16H- -

Oats No. 2 86 lb. white feed 995.00.
Barley No. 2 45-I- B. W. 984.60.
Cora No. 8 eastern yellow, salnment

944.60. .
MUlrua Standard 994.00.

LIVESTOCK
PORTLAND. Ore.. Julr 19. (API

Receipts, bogs. 195. loeladlag 99 direct
for week (approximated): Cattle. 9470:
calves, 840; hogs. 8564; sheep. 9840.

Oattle (Com Dared with a week are)
Moat elasaoa quoted about stead r although
soma of Monday's cloaaup sales showed
dec Unas of 25e and la spots 50c as roea-pare-

with last week. Balk desirable
slaughter steer, 911.00011.75, top
912.00 for on load; thiaaer fleaked
kinds and feeders cava to 99.00; rows,
a loads, ap te 99.25; mixed cows and

heifers, 99.0039.75; strictly good heif
ers absent, no loads above 910.00; medl- -
am ana lower grade she-stoc- k most-
ly 99.90 down. low ealters dowa
to 99.00; bull mostly 97.0007.50; odd-hea- d

good bulla op to 98.00; best light
vaalora, 914.00, bulk 812.0008. 50;
calves. 910.50 dowa.

Hogs . Todar'a reeeinta hold in r for
Monday, market: (Comnarad with a weak
ego) Unevsn: butekar iliuu maatlr
steady to 40e h!hr. some spots at ch
as 90e lwr. Balk light but chart for
week. 911.75 619.60. extreme top atclose 119.00; overwe ghts and nader-weight- a

now auotod ill SO i. wiik
extreme heavies dowa to 99.00; balk
packing sows. 99.6000.50. nothing over
99.75 at tha elaaa; imAmw - .A

demand all week, stead r at 9 10.00 fin
i0.6. ; .

Skeep (Cotnpsrsi with a week are)
Lamb and owes auotably steady,

yoariiag frOe higher; eholeo Mt. Adam
Waxes .Moaday. , 919.25, nothing eholeo
offered aiaea: vslUv affarlan Sll.SO
down- - baa viet and this dowa to 98.60 1,tried choice light yearlings now
ootedp 4o 99.00 sad ewe 99.00 dewn.
Ulllslal tfnotattas at tho aorth Port-a-d.

Tarda, tadav m tAdv and
aaacod at reotcrday'a fLgnrea.

'" CBlCAflO ORARXM

" popalari ty oa higher arte tor eara
aa eatsteadiag tea tar ta tho

fera market today. More thaa 990.000
Va.-t- o fill Chicago Jely ooatrsets war
V6a t rv- - today ay pravioaa tpoea-Wttv- w

eeUara baa naarUkitdta tba.nA
aoaalt aaaaee of farther hoary ar

aad Taaads tha . aora
autrkat fa4krod stroagth froan tho oat--

' f4 ttalshaaV at tho toamost pwiat

III U II 111 ttl IUB rUU VI IU IUIU -- uu,
tenth years. Superintendent
George W. Hug has had to fill va-

cancies caused by the resignation
of a number of the experienced
and most efficient Vachers.

Due to the slight economic de-
pression, reflected In the enroll-
ment of the high school, particu
larly, the heavy Increase In school
population anticipated this year
failed to materialize, but there
was a total increase of 6.7 per
cent over enrollment last year. In
number of pupils, the increase
totaled Just 3S7. with 6,465 pupils
registered for 1927-2- 8. as against
5.130 for the year ending June 3,1
1927. I

By gradeo, the Increase was as
follows: first. 41; second. 58;
third, 49; fourth, 36; sixth, four;
seventh. 84; eighth, 28. There
was a decrease in three grades
twelve in the fifth; 29 in the
tenth and 24 In the twelfth.

This year two more school
buildings were In operation than
a year ago, and all were filled. The
buildings were the Leslie Junior
high school in the south end of
town, and the old Washington
building which was repaired and
reopened after a period of idle
ness.

The McKlnley school, which was
a Junior high that is. for the
seventh, eighth and ninth grades

last year, housed only the first
six grades this year, and at the
Lincoln only four grades were
taught.

The junior high school enroll-
ment increased 12.6 per cent, or
164 pupils, with a total of 1460.
955 at Parrlsh and 505 at Leslie.
Last year there were 1042 at Par-ris- h.

The senior high school has one
less pupil In 1928 than 1927.
with 1,203 enrolled the past year.

The grade school figures for this
vear and last were: Englewood,
57,376; Garfield. 411.414; Grant,

324.348; Highland. 372.367; Lin-
coln, 186,447 (four grades this
year, six last); McKlnley, 271.- -
266; Park, 361,333; Richmond.
312.342; and Washington. 222.

So much for the pupils them-
selves. The other vital part of
the school system, the teachers,
were also more numerous this
year. In the high school and jun-
ior highs, there were 65 full time a
and 25 part time (those who
taught in the seventh and eighth
grades also) teachers this year, as
compared to 62 full time and 26
part time a year ago. These
teachers drew approximately $6,-00- 0

more in salaries this year,
than In 1927. with the exact fig-

ures $111,699.23 and $107,583.66.
There were 78 teachers in the

nine grade schools.
This year the second largest

clans in the history of the school
was graduated from the Salem
high when 256 received their di-
plomas. The record year was in
1926, when 276 were given sheep-
skins. Last year but 250 grad-
uated.

This year many pieces of project
work were carried on in the grade
schools and the censensus of
teacher opinion has been that

(those classes which were allowed
to study under this method gained
a broader knowledge than those
who follow rigidly the text book.
The project work was the most
emphasized at the Washington
school. This work had been in-
troduced In previous years, - but
was not so extensively used.

Enrollment In the schools this

Storage

First Class Storage
We protect the finest of furniture and pianos and use precautions
ajrainst moths and mice,

Ve invite you to come and see our new warehouse.

Larmer Transfer and
PHONE 930

MBSX)MO vskb .as iTj ta a Mag tba.
with dTRamlt. and llghtad a cigar- - jyJ'VZ' it YigaVwTth";.
ette. Thers) was an axplosloa. " vaSJsJ' t:,' T''h-- x-- t 7, STolu,u5i i--i


